Television Series & Pilots:

**DEXTER: NEW BLOOD** – Showtime – Marcos Siega, Sanford Bookstaver, directors

**GOLIATH** (Season 2, Episodes 1-4) – Amazon – Dennie Gordon & various directors

**FEED THE BEAST** (Pilot, Season 1) – AMC – Steve Shill, director

**NURSE JACKIE** (Season 7) – Showtime – Julie Anne Robinson, director

**DUTY** (Pilot) – Sony – Jake Scymanski, director

**DROP DEAD DIVA** (Seasons 3-6) – Lifetime – various directors

**ZOMBIELAND** (Pilot) – Amazon – Eli Craig, director

**MARRIED ME** (Miniseries) – Lifetime – James Hayman, director

**DEXTER** (Season 3-4) – Showtime – Marcos Siega, director

**LIE TO ME** (Season 1, Episodes 9-12) – Fox – various directors

**PARTY DOWN** (Pilot, Season 1) – Starz – Bryan Gordon, director

**CALIFORNICATION** (Seasons 1-2) – Showtime – David Duchovny, director

**ICON** (Miniseries) – Hallmark – Frank Dobbs, director

Features & Television Movies:

**COOKING UP CHRISTMAS** (MOW) – OWN – Roger M. Bobb, director

**ALIEU THE DREAMER** – Paramount – Quincy Leadbetter, director

**ALONE** – Lionsgate – Johnny Martin, director

**LIFE-SIZE 2** (MOW) – Disney – Steven K. Tsuchida, director

**HANGMAN** – Patriot Pictures – Johnny Martin, director

**DARK DEAL** – Independent – Anrzej Bartkowiak, director

**SAVING SARAH CAIN** – Believe Pictures/Fox Faith – Michael Landon Jr., director

**DADDY DAY CAMP** – Sony Pictures – Fred Savage, director

**THE LAST SIN EATER** – 20th Century Fox – Michal Landon Jr., director

**I’LL ALWAYS KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST SUMMER** – Sony Pictures – Sylvain White, director

**BLIND DATING** – 20th Century Fox – James Keach, director

**THREE DAYS TO VEGAS** – First Look International – Charles Picerni, director

**DEAD RAIL** (MOW) – Promark Films – Turi Meyer, director

**IT’S MURDER MADAM** (MOW) – Hallmark – Kevin Conner, director

**THE CHAMELEON MURDERS** (MOW) – Hallmark – Kevin Conner, director

**McBRIDE** (MOW) – LLP Productions – Kevin Conner, director

**WEDDING DAZE** (MOW) – Hallmark – George S. Brown, director

**SINGLE SANTA SEEKS MRS. CLAUS** (MOW) – Hallmark – Harvey Frost, director

**THE GOOD FRIDAY MURDERS** (MOW) – Hallmark – Kevin Conner, director